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Investigative Activity:

Interview with Witness

Involves:

Stephen Torres (W)

Date of Activity:

06/21/2022

Activity Location:

- Second and Taft, Lima, OH 45805, Allen County

Author:

SA Tiffany Vollmer, #49

Narrative:
On 6/21/2022, Special Agent (SA) Tiffany Vollmer (Vollmer) met with Lima Police Department
(LPD) Officer Stephen Torres (Torres) at the area of Second Street and Taft Street in Lima,
Ohio, to ascertain what information he had relative to the case. SA Vollmer had received
information that LPD police officers had come to the area of the shooting (Sugar and Second)
after hearing an Allen County Sheriff's deputy radioing he was shot. The following is a
summary of the interview which was recorded and attached to the case file:
Officer Torres said dispatch relayed a deputy was shot at Second and Sugar Street. Upon
approaching Deputy Ackerman with other LPD officers (Patton and Weekly), Deputy Ackerman
asked them to check him for injuries. Officer Torres said Deputy Ackerman was shot in the
chin and face area, and he was covered in blood but he seemed alert and fine. Officer Martin
tended to Deputy Ackerman, and Officer Torres went to check on the subject.
The subject was lying on the ground motionless; his eyes were glazed over and a gun was
laying on his chest. Officer Torres had called for an ambulance for Deputy Ackerman and
began directing other officers where the streets needed to be blocked off.
Officer Torres saw blood on the deputy's cruiser. No witnesses came forward with
information.
Attachments:
Attachment # 01: LPD Officer Stephen Torres
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